# National Institute of Advanced Studies, Bangalore

One-week in-service training programme for IAS Officers 2011-12 on Urban Management and Development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>0930-1100</th>
<th>1100-1130</th>
<th>1130-1300</th>
<th>1300-1400</th>
<th>1400-1500</th>
<th>1500-1530</th>
<th>1530-1700</th>
<th>1800-2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday, 21 November, 2011 | Inauguration  
*Sri S.V. Ranganath*  
Chief Secretary, GoK  
Chair: Prof. B.V. Sreekantan  
| Tea | Economics of Indian Cities  
*Prof. Narendar Pani*  
Chair: Sri Gautam Chatterji | Lunch | Library Time | Tea | Case Study based group discussion  
Managing Cities  
Chair: *Dr. A. Ravindra*  
Advisor, Urban Affairs to Chief Minister of Karnataka | The City in film  
Woody Allen’s  
“Manhattan” (English) |
| Tuesday, 22 November, 2011 | City Politics  
*Sri Krishna Byre Gowda*  
Chair: Sri K R. Chaudhary  
| Tea | Urban Energy  
*Prof. S.L. Rao*  
Chair: Sri T Prabhakara Rao | Lunch | Library Time | Tea | Case Study based group discussion  
Crime and the city  
Chair: *Dr. Ajai Kumar Singh* | Future of Nuclear Power after Fukushima  
*Prof. MR Srinivasan*  
followed by Dinner with NIAS Associates’ |
| Wednesday, 23 November, 2011 | Culture and the City  
*Sri Abhijit Sengupta*  
Former Secretary, Dept. of Culture, GoI  
Chair: Sri Abhay Tripathi  
| Tea | Knowledge Business and City  
*Dr. Vivek Kulkarni*  
Chair: Sri K Shivaji | Lunch | Talk & Field Visit  
How Urban Managers Need to “arm” themselves with Spatial Technologies  
*Dr. Mukunda Rao* | |
| Thursday, 24 November, 2011 | Urban Governance  
*Prof. Samuel Paul*  
Chair: Sri D.V. Prasad  
| Tea | Legislating for the Urban: Making of the 74th Amendment  
*Prof. S.S. Meenakshisundaram*  
Chair: Sri Satish M Gavai | Lunch | Library Time | Tea | Case Study based group discussion  
Urban Infrastructure  
Chair: *Sri S.Krishna Kumar* | The city in film  
M.S. Sathyu’s  
“Garam Hawa” (Hindi) |
| Friday, 25 November, 2011 | Urban Vision for India  
*Prof. PV Indiresan*  
Chair: Sri Subrat Ratho  
| Tea | Cities and Water  
*Dr. Kshitij Urs*  
Chair: Sri VK Jayakodi | Lunch | Valedictory Session  
Science Oneness and Consciousness  
*B.V. Sreekantan* | |